
Subject: Scripts 3.4.4 - bhs.dll Error
Posted by twig123 on Sat, 28 Aug 2010 09:06:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey all,

I got a new lappy and I'm tying to get Renegade setup on it without much luck. I'm having a
problem with Scripts 3.0 on up to Scripts 3.4.4 (I tested Scripts 2.9.2 and that seems to work).

Here is what I get:
Scripts 2.9.2
Works (No BHS.dll option menu in game to change settings for shaders)

Scripts 3.0
Shaders Disabled - Works
Shaders Enabled - "bhs.dll not found or did not load correctly"

Scripts 3.4.4
Shaders Disabled - "Unfortunatly, there was an error loading bhs.dll. Please report this bug!"
Shaders Enabled - "Unfortunatly, there was an error loading bhs.dll. Please report this bug!"

I have uninstalled/reinstalled Ren, RG and Scripts several times with the same results. I even
copied the Scripts DLL files from my working computer to my lappy and get the same errors.

I did some more testing...
My lappy has 'Nvidia Optimus Technology' (Basicly it has a low end Intel for mundane things and
a dedicated Nvidia GT 335M for 3D apps). I have tried with Nvidia drivers from 4/7/2010 (dont
remember version) and also the latest set from 7/19/2010 (Version :258.96 WHQL)

I found if I set my system to use the onboard Intel video (ick) the Scripts 3.4.4 works fine.
However, If I have it use the Nvidia GT 335M, I get the errors listed above! I already Installed the
latest Nvidia drivers and all Windows updates. I've been racking my brain and could really use
some help if anyone has any ideas.

Not sure if it helps but when it crashes on the Nvidia card, it throws this error in the Windows
Application Event Log:
Event ID 1000
--------------
Faulting application name: Game2.exe, version: 1.37.0.1, time stamp: 0x21214d44
Faulting module name: binkw32.dll, version: 1.2.1.0, time stamp: 0x3b8d7794
Exception code: 0xc0000005
Fault offset: 0x0001dfa4
Faulting process id: 0xfbc
Faulting application start time: 0x01cb467a96e6e4b0
Faulting application path: C:\Games\Renegade\Game2.exe
Faulting module path: C:\Games\Renegade\binkw32.dll
Report Id: e5e6bbf2-b26d-11df-a4d6-5c260a007e89
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Also, I do not see any crash logs withing the Ren folder...
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